ROBIN AND THE SHERWOOD HOODIES

A Tale of Tights, Fights & Footlights

Book, Music & Lyrics by CRAIG HAWES

Presented by Tallygaroopna Primary School
Journey into the depths of Sherwood Forest and discover the hilarious truth behind the legend of Robin Hood in this great musical comedy!

When the evil Sheriff of Nottingham and his gormless guards threaten the villagers of Sherwood, feisty Maid Marion hires a band of freedom fighters for protection. But when Robin and his Merry Men arrive, she soon discovers they're not exactly what she'd ordered! With no time to lose, she persuades these hapless heroes to take centre stage for the performance of their lives - if only they could stick to the script!

Follow the most outrageous outlaws in history on their side-splitting, action-packed adventure to defeat the dastardly Sheriff, storm Nottingham Castle, rescue Maid Marion and overthrow King John - all without laddering their tights!

This hysterical show is a riotous romp through the medieval mayhem of Merry England, splattered with shocks and surprises, crazy characters and comic capers. With a score full of catchy, show-stopping songs and a wonderfully witty script as sharp as an arrow, this musical comedy is on target to send you all a-quiver!
Cast

Robin Hood       Jordan O'Brien       Sheriff of Nottingham       Kelsie Dempster
King John        Preston Hall       Maid Marion                  Bailey McNab
Nursie Gerty Gusset       Stephanie Fleming       Billy Wiggswstick       Bill Klein
Grabbit          Brooke Voss        Bolt                          Mikayla Church
Will Scarlet     Jacob Metfale       Big John/Little John        Mitchell Bassett
Gavin Gutwrencher   Harvey Walker       Dancing Dave                Kyle Montgomery
Alan A-Dale     Liv Burgess         Genghis                      Daniel Collins
Friar Tuck       Leah Collins       Much Muscles                 Jack Fleming
King Richard     Cohan Hall         Glad of Gisbourne           Eloise Walker
Nigel the Norman Dan Klein        Norbert the Norman            Zane Brown
Nesbit the Norman Nicholas Church       Guy of Gisbourne             Ryan Voss
Bodkin of Budbury Jessica Bassett     Inkhorn of Idle               Alicia Sprunt
Napsack of Normanton Declan Newbound       Skunk Leader 1               Ashleigh Moore
Norton the Norman Brock Rumsey        Newt the Norman                Ethan Moss
Kettlehat of Kirklington Grace Jones      Jugmuffin of Jackdale         Tayla Robertson
Pokewhistle of Pleasley Taylah Groves       Skunk Leader 2                  Zoe Collins

Grade 2 – Skunks
Jake Buckland, Mathew Church, Samuel Haberfield, Tomas Haberfield, Jade Klein, Ashton Van Taarling

Foundation/Grade 1 – Villages
Jimmy Blekic, Jai Brown, Oscar Buckland, Sienna Elliott, James Mawson, Savannah Rumsey, Lynn Rutten, Gemma Thomas, Owen Williams-Moss, Nate Austin, Joshua Collins, Declan Jones, Lachlan Mawson, Beau Voss, Lilly Walker, Roscannah Van Taarling, Chantelle Williams-Moss
We would like to thank Anthony Tenace of Kick Back Audio for assistance with sound, Gill O’Brien for props, Masters Video Production Numurkah (DVD’s available from the school soon), George Ferguson on lights, Alistair Davey on keyboard and the parents of our wonderful students for costumes and support.

We hope you enjoyed our show!